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Jut One in Four Uran Cuan atified
With Peronal Freedom
ut the are more likel to decrie Cuan people a
"equalitarian" than "democratic"
Y J U  RI O AND T V CR ATR 

GALLUP NW RVIC
PRINCTON, NJ -- Cuan Preident Fidel Catro' illne ha generated much
peculation aout poile ocial and political change after hi death. Catro' rother,
Raul, ha een Cua' acting preident ince late Jul and would ucceed hi rother if
Fidel doe not recover. Neverthele, preparation for the tranition of political power
appear to e underwa.
Reult from the recent Gallup Poll of Cua, conducted with 1,000 reident of Havana
and antiago (ee urve Method) portra a populace that i profoundl unhapp with
it lack of peronal freedom. However, the data alo ugget that an change are likel
to take place within the exiting political tem.
Cuan plit on Leaderhip, ut Want More Freedom
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When aked aout the countr' current leaderhip, uran Cuan were plit fairl
evenl: 49% aid the approve, while 39% diapproved, and 13% did not offer a
repone.
However, the were far more unified in their diatifaction with their level of peronal
freedom. Onl one in four Cuan repondent (26%) aid the are atified with their
freedom to chooe what to do with their live, eail the lowet figure in Gallup dataae
of more than 100 countrie. The Cuan figure tand in tark contrat to the regional
reult of 79% acro uran reident of 20 Latin American countrie. A more pecific
quetion on whether repondent were ale to chooe how the pent their time the da
prior to the interview alo produced a ignificant, though le extreme, difference.

Though the want more freedom, the majorit of Cuan repondent, having een orn
in Catro' era, appear to have internalized the ocialit value of the regime he
etalihed after the 1959 revolution. Aked whether a erie of adjective decrie the
Cuan people, repondent were much more likel to a Cuan are "fair" (78%) and
"equalitarian" (69%) than the were to a Cuan are "democratic" (47%).
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U.. Leaderhip Diliked, Though Man ee U.. a Ideal Trade Partner
One area in which Cuan appear particularl likel to upport change i that of trade
with the United tate. Repondent were aked, "If Cua wanted to increae it
commercial relation with one other countr, which countr would e the ideal partner
for Cua?" The United tate wa the countr mot commonl mentioned,  44% of
repondent. China (17%) and Venezuela (15%) were ditant runner-up. Trade relation
etween Cua and the United tate are currentl upended  a U..-impoed
emargo that took effect in 1962.
Their deire for the economic activit that would reult from increaed trade doe not,
however, impl that Cuan are warming toward U..-tle democrac or foreign polic.
Jut 14% of repondent aid the approve of U.. leaderhip, ignificantl lower even
than the regional finding of 25% for all of Latin America. In line with their ideological
tance, Cuan repondent were far more likel to a the approve of the leaderhip in
leftit nation with mixed economie: 58% approve of razil' leaderhip, 59% approve
of China' leaderhip, and 56% approve of Venezuela' leaderhip.
urve Method
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Reult are aed on face-to-face interview conducted etween ept. 1 and ept. 15,
2006, with 1,000 reident of Havana (600) and antiago (400), aged 15 and older.
xtreme challenge poed  Cua' poor tranportation infratructure made it
unfeaile to collect a nationwide ample; thu, the reult are repreentative onl of the
nearl 3 million inhaitant of Cua' two larget citie. Comparion reult for all of Latin
America are aed on data from uran population in 20 Latin American countrie.
For reult aed on thi ample, one can a with 95% confidence that the maximum
error attriutale to ampling and other random effect i ±3 percentage point. In
addition to ampling error, quetion wording and practical difficultie in conducting
urve can introduce error or ia into the finding of pulic opinion poll.
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